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http://www.theimaginenation.net/ The Imagine Nation’s mission is “moving America’s Children Beyond Average  Imagination and the 21st Century Education.” The impetus of this initiative comes from a survey that identified a constituency of voters that will support incorporating the imagination in the classroom  There is an "imagine nation" at the heart of this public understanding that realizes that building capacities of the imagination rests primarily with an education in and through the arts and that the arts are essential to invigorating the teaching of other fundamental school subjects (the imagine nation, 2008). This initiative is supported by the Ohio Department of Education, which established a state-level commission called Committee for Arts and Innovative Thinking 
(Ohio Department of Education, 2009). After a basic search, however, it doesn’t seem that 






Arts Education Partnership The Arts Education Partnership website provides toolkits for advocates surrounding its most influential literature. There are toolkits for Third Space: When 
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